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SUMUARY REPORT ON THE COMPARATIVE STUDY
ON RULES GOVERNING WORKING CONDITIONS IN THE MEIoIBER STATES
I HTRODUCT ION
1. The European Council held In Hanover on 28/29 June 1988 requested
the CommIssion to carry out a comparat lye study on the rules governing
workIng conditions In the Uember states of the Community. This summary
report brings together the main fIndIngs which are presented In a
. synoptlcal report prepared by the services of the Commission together
wIth a serIes of national reports prepared by experts.
I )
I I )
The aim at the study Is:
To show In a factual way:
To what extent and In which way
cond I t I ons l s governed:
the shap I ng  working
- by legislatIon
- by cO II ect I ve agreements
- otherwise (notably employers ' prerogatives).
At what I eve I and by what procedure governments and both s I des
of Industry Intervene In this process.
To Identify specific toples In view of possibilities for future
harmonlsatlon for the gradual and progressive creation of a
Commun I ty Labour Uarket.
3. Because of the possible wIde range of aspects which could
potentIallY be treated In such a comparative study a number of
11m! tat Ions had to observed:
I )
II )
III )
the study does not treat aspects relating to safety and health
at the work place since they already form part of a Community
programme which will be endorsed by a number of Olrectlves
laying down minimum standards to be developed progressively In
the future.
Equally the study does not cover continuous In-cOl1lpany training
which., In many Member states, Is an area covered by contractual
arrangements
the study does not cover social security legislation In as far
as this area Is essentially a matter for national authorities
the study focusses essent lallY on rules concerning the pr Ivate
sector - although same findings relate to the public and the sem I-pub II c sectors4 -
4. The term "rules" Is understood In an extensive way. The rules dealt
with In this context are not only those laid down In  legislative texts
and  case~law of the Member states, or directly applicable COmmunity legislation, but they Include also If appropriate, some main
provisions laid down In significant  collective agreements.
5. The notion "working conditions" also carries a broad meaning. It
covers Individual working conditions such as the different forms of the
emp loyment contract, as \lie II as Its  beg I nn lng suspens Ion 8nd
termination worklng time Issues the regulation of minimum wages the
regulation of Industrial disputes and collectively organized working
conditions such as  Information consultation and  participation
employees In the declslon-maklng process of their enterprises.- 5 -
II. THE MAIN FINDINGS
THE CONTRACT OFEUPLOYUENT
The differences In the legal concepts
6. Workers and employers are the parties to the contract of
employment. The worker Is, prima facie, a Person employed under a
contract of employment . but the legal definition of the term, provided
either by legislation or by case- law , may vary from one state to the
other.
7. The legal concept of contract of employment In contlnental Uember
States Is broader than that In  Ireland and  the United Kingdom and
th~refore var lous categor les of workers subject to  statutory employment
rights on the Continent are excluded therefrom In  Ireland and the
United Kingdom
8. Most countr les exclude a wide r.ange of Individuals from the
application of labour law or from the scope at particular statutes. The
categories most eommonly excluded are domestic workers, " members at
boards at Directors, commercial agents, work carried out on 
trlendshlp, eharlty or nelghbourshlp basis. Other categories sometimes
excluded are trainees, clergymen , agricultural workers, family workers
casua I or shor t-term workers, temporary workers supp II ed 
Intermediaries, employee13 under certain fixed-term contracts and part-
timers working less than a given number of hours.
9. In the legislation of most countries there Is no general definition
of the concept of employer. In general , the employer Is a party to a
contract at employment who provides work for the employer. The group of
enterprises Is, generally speaking, not recognized as such In the
labour law of most countries. In all Member States a distinction Is
made between the enterpr I se or undertak Ing and the estab Iishment and
p I ace of work.
10. The general minimum age to work Is 16 In  France SpaIn and  the
Unl led Kingdom , 14 In  Portugal and 15 In the other Uember States. Full
capacity to eontract Is reached In all Member States at the age of - 6 -
The LImitations to the Freedom of Contract
11.  The Fr.eedom of Contract Is the basis of the employment relationship
In all Member States and Implies the prohibition of forced labour. The
main limitations and restrictions to this principle are the following:
I )
II) 
The principle of equality of treatment and the prohibition of
discrimination on any ground such as race, colour. language, religion, political or other opinion, $oclal origin or other
states. This principle Is explicitly or tacitly enshrined 
the Canst I tut Ions of a II Member States,  with the except Ion of
Denmark a~d the United Kingdom
The principle of equality of treatment between men and women
within the meaning of EEC Directive  761207 which Is enshrined
In the provisions of all Member States
III ) The principle of equal treatment of EEC-natlonals
Apart from the restrictions Imposed by the above-mentloned principles, there lire other limitations stenvnlng from legislation or collective
agreements.
12- All Member States reQul re  work perml t wi th respect to the
employment of non EEC-natlonals. Some Member States (notably  France
Italy Portugal and  Spain) specify, through legislation or collective
agreements pr lor It les or preferences as regards recrul tment of
spec I f I c groups (dl sab I ed persons, redundant workers, workers over a
certain age , part-time workers, casual and seasonal workers etc).
13. In Italy and SpaIn the freedom to contract Is subject to legal
Ilml tat  Ion stenvnl ng from state Intervent Ion In the employment market
and In  the Federal Republic of Germany works councils have the right to
. Informed ot and consulted on recruitments. Collective agreements 
some Member states (for example -  Belgium the Federal Republic of
Germany France and  the Netherlands) may contain guidelines on the
recruitment and selection of workers.
NON-ST ANDARD EUPLOYUENT CONTRACTS
14. The term "non-standard amp loyment contract. Is understood to
comprIse the most Important employment contracts or relationShips which
are not full-time and for an Indefinite period.- 7 -
Part-Time Employment Contr~ct
15. The most Important non-$tandard form of employment 1$ based on a
part~tlme contract. Specific legal definitions are only found In  France
and  Sp~ln . In  the Feder~1 Republic of Germany some statutory minimum
prov I s long ar e 1111 d down for on ca I I workers. In the ma jor I ty of Uember
states basic terms and conditions of employment as well as legislation
on minimum notice periods. redundancy pay. etc. apply to full-time and
part-time employees equally. Exceptions exist In  the Federal Republic of Germany concerning the wage payment f"r the first s.11 weeks of
absence In case of Illness for blue cot lar employees working less than
10 hours per week , In  Ireland where p~rt-tlme employees. must work 
least 120 hours per month to Qualify for annual leave ~d. as In !!!!.
United Kingdom. where they have to work a c"'ertaln number of hours per
week In order to be covered by legislation on dismissals. In 
Netherlands statutory minimum wage legislation applies only If the
part-time employee works more than one third of standard hours.
16. Other differences In the treatment of part-t Ime employees are
whether or not works councils or employee representatives have to be
Informed or consulted about the Introduction of part-time work, whether
or not part~tlme workers are allowed to vote for or to be elected to
these bodies, to what extent they count fully, partly or not at all as
members ot the workforce for I ega I purposes and whether or not they
need a written employment contract.
F I xed Term Contract
17. F I xed-term eontracts are regu I ated by general emp loyment
legislation In  the Federal Republic of Germany Greece and  the
Netherlands . Specific legislation can bf) found In  Belgium , France,
~r..  Luxembourg Portugal and  Spain In  Denmark Ireland and  the
Unl ted Kingdom there are no legal regulations for this type of
employment contract. In most Member States with legislation the maximum
length Is two years (or three years In  Spain , more than three years In
Portugal , but limit Ing renewals to three years, and no legal ceiling In
Greece). In the majority of these countries particular circumstances
are required to Justify fi~ed-term contracts~
Agency Work Contract
18. As far as  agency work contracts (Invo I vlng an emp loyee, the
employing agency and the client company) are concerned three different
approaches can be found. In some countries (Greece, Italy and  Spain)
temporary work agencies are forbidden and hence the conclusion of such
contracts. In  Portugal there are no regulations at all. In the other
Member states, temporary work agencies are reQuired to register. but
the modalities for their functioning vary to a great extent. There are,
, differences In the length o.f period permitted for temporary work
In the conditions f.or renewal, whether or not a written contract Is
prescribed and whether or not this form of employment relationship Is
forbidden partly (as In  the Federal Republic of Germany and In  the
Nether lands In the building Industry) or only allowed In part Icular
clrcumstanees, as In  Belgium- B -
Home Work Ing
19. In the area of homeworlclng legal protection concerning notably
basic provisions on pay, working time, safety conditions and dismissals
exists for the rele'Jant  employees In  France the Federal RepubliC of
Germany Italy and  Spain Very often a decisive point: Is,
however a Iso In view of a possible coverage by collect Ive
agreements - whether or not the employment relationship of homeworklng
Is considered a genuine employment contract:.
"~.
GE REGULATION
The Sources of Wage Regulat Ion
20. The main sources of pay regulation In all Member States are
collective bargaining State legislation and  Individual negotiations.
Collective agreements are the most Important source determining pay and
remunerat Ion Intersectoral, Industry- level agreements and agreements
at enterprise or , even , shop floor level are usually responsible for
fixing the structure and levels of pay. The State Intervenes In the
regulation of wages by the Implementation  of Incomes policies and the
enactment of  protective legislation governing  minimum wages, equality
of payment structure of wages and the place time and form of payment as well as the protection of wages. state Intervention In pay
regulation has traditionally been low, apart from periods of Incomes
polleles, In  Ireland the United KIngdom Denmark the Federal RepublIc
of Germany , !.!.!.!Land  Belgium , and higher In the other countries.
Mln I mum Wage
21. A statutory national minimum wage fixed by the State exists 
France Luxembourg, the Netherlands Portugal and  Spain . In  the United
Kingdom and  Ireland specific minimum wages for certain sectors are laid
down by Wages Councils (the United Kingdom and Joint COmmittees
Ireland). In  Belgium and  Greece a general minimum wage Is fixed by
na~lonal- level collective agreements, whilst In the other Member States
Industry- level collective agreements lay down specific minimum levels
f pay.
EQua II ty at Pay
22. The pr I nc I pie of equa II ty of pay between men and women I s common to
!.!...!.. Member States via article 119 of the EEC Treaty and Directive
7,5/117/EEC.  The right to non-discrimination between EEC-natlonals, as
enshrined In Article 48 of the EEC Treaty. Is also applicable to levels
; ~ay  throughout the Commun Ity.
I nso I vency
23. All Member States should also guarantee In accordance with
Directive  80/987/EEC  relating to the protection of employees In the
event of the Insolvency of their emploYer. the payment of certain
arrears of pay thr.ough statutory Redundancy or Special Guarantee Funds.
On the other hand In  BelgIum France, the Federal Republic of Germany, 
Greece
~. 
the Netherlands Spain and  Portugal  wages are considered
privileged credits and cannot be seIzed by credltor$ In full.- .9 -
THE ORGANISATION OF WORKING TIUE
length of Working Time
2..C With regard to the regulation of  weekly working time statutory rules are found In all Member States , apart from  the United Kingdom and Denmark . In this latter case, after an Act of Parliament In 1986 to fix
a normal working week at 39 hours , collective agreements are now again
solely responsible for the length of the working Week which have to take Into account statutory minimum weekly rest per lods. In all the other Member stat~s the statutory length of the working week Is between 39 hours (France) and 48 hours (the Federal Republic of Germany Ireland
.!l.!.!1..,  the Netherlands and  Portugal ). Collective agreements have however In the large majority of cases laid dOwn average working
hours between 38 to 45 hours wi th the consequence that the lega I durat Ion very often Is only of not lonal Importance.
Night Work
25. Another area covered by general legislation In most Member States
(apart tram  Denmark Ireland Luxembourg  and  the United Kingdom night work. Generally speaking two legal models can be distinguished.
In the first 006 night work Is generally forbidden but derogation for a number of activities Is allowed. This system applies In  Belgium and  the Netherlands . While In the latter n.rles for governing night work are equal f.or men and women , In the former exceptions for fema Ie emp loyees are granted to a lesser extent than for male employees. For men night Work 
not prohibited at all under the legislation on new working time rules.
II) In the second model , which Is applied In all other Member States with such legislation, night work Is allowed unless
explleltly forbidden for certaIn activities. In the majority of these eases night work for women Is restricted or prohibited In
Industrial enterprises. In  Ireland these prohibitions have been
repealed and In  France the prohibition of night work can be
waIved by an extended collective agreement based on legislation
concerning the flexibility of working time.
Overt 1mB
26. With regard to the regulation of  overtime there are nine Member
States (apart from  Denmark Italy and  the United Kingdom) which have I a I d down ee III ngs per day, week , or year wh I ch have to be respected. These limitations vary considerably (e.
g. an annual ceiling of 80 hours
In  Spain and 240 hours In  Ireland) but often collectIve agreements are
concluded which fix lower levels for overtIme or render Its use more In
accordance.wlth the Interests of employers and employees. - 10 -
Regulation of Working Time for Longer Per lods than a Week
27. In a number of countr les (notably  Belgium the Federal Republic of
Germany France
.!!!ll.,  the Netherlands and  Spain) measures have
recent Iy been Introduced, either by leglslat Ion or collect Ive
agreements, to allow for the possibility of regulating working hours
over a longer per lad than a week and for up to one year.
Paid Annual Leave and Public Holidays
28. F Ina Ily there are statutory rules for pa Id annua I leave (between
three weeks and '"30 days per year) In all Uember States, apart from
It~ly and  the United Kingdom , but In those countries where the length of the leave period Is relativelY short, collective agreements have
generally fixed a length which goes beyond the minimum thresholds.
As far as  annua I work I n9 t I me I s concerned t he number of statutory
public holidays varies between 6 I!Ind 14 per year, while In  Denmark and
the United Kingdom there Is no legislation on this point.
THE TERM I HAT ION OF THE EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BY THE EMPLOYER
IndividUal Dismissals
29. In the Member States there are different ways to guarantee the
Individual employee some form of job security or Income security In the
case of dismissal. One Is the requirement for the employer to motivate
and to Justify the termination of the employment contract. In all
Member states, however , procedures and content of such motivation and justification are very different. In  Portugal for example the
Constitution prohibits dismissals without just cause, for which the
employer has the burden of proof, but possibilities to dismiss for
economic reasons have recently been Introduced by law.
30. Also In all countries, apart from  Portugal , a term of notice has to be served In most cases In order to terminate an Individual labour
contract at Indefinite duration. "The length of the notice period
differs considerably from one country to another. In certain .countrles,
such as  Belgium Denmark the Federal Republic of Germany and 
difference Is made between white collar workers and blue collar
workers. Seniority rights may also play a role. Also In some Cases
minimum notice periods are fixed by collective agreement , as Is the
case In  Italy and for blue collar workers In  Denmark.
31. Apart from dIfferences In the periods of notice II large number of different regimes concerning  monetary compensation In the case of
dlsmlssal are In operation, often differentiating according to the
statute of the employee (blue or white collar). the age and the years
of service. Such compensations are granted In  Denmarlc France Greece
I re I and I tal y Luxembourg Spa I n and  the Un I ted Kingdom . Monetary
compensat Ion Is also the most common remedy for an Illegal dismissal, but possibilities for reinstatement are also provided for In the
majority of Member States. However , the practical Implementation of
these provisIons varies widely.- 11 -
32. .In 8 number of Member states the public authorities may Intervene
In Individual dismissals. This Is the case In  the Netherlands, where
the employer can normaly only terminate the employment contract with
the prior permlsglon of the Director of the District Labour Office. In
France and  Greece the administrative authorities have to be Informed
about the dismissal. Notably In  the Federal Republ Ic of Germany
Greece Italy Portugal and  Spaln the representatives of the employees
are Involved In the dismissal procedure.
Collect Ive Redundancies
33. Procedural rules concerning  consultation of the workers
representatives and the notification of the competent public
authorities In the case of collective redundancies vary. Compensations
on top of Individual dismissals are granted In  Belgium, the Federal
Republic of Germany and  Portugal, In  France a social plan has to be established and also In  the Netherlands compensatory payments are
usual.
THE REGULATION OF INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES
34. An analysis of the systems of regulating Industrial disputes 
Europe reveals some common features: the abstentionist role of the state In eollectlve disputes; the weakness of leglslat Ion on str Ikes
and the Important role played by the Courts In filling the result Ing
legal gaps.
Strikes and Lock-outs
35. The right to strike Is expressly guaranteed by the Constitutions of
Italy Greece Spain France Luxembourg and  Portugal , while In  the Federal Republic of Germany the Netherlands and  Belgium the
constitutional guarantee Is only Implicit-In  the United Kingdom and
Ireland there are no positive rights concerning Industrial action.
Protect Ion of workers Involved In a str Ike operates through a system of
legal Immunltles.The right to strike In  Denmark Is provided through .
In~ersectoral agreement.
36. Loelc-outs are constitutionally banned In  Portugal and 
legislation In  Greece In  France
, !!!.!r. and  the Federal Republic of
Germany t hey are permitted under certain circumstances. In  Luxembourg
and  Spain loek-outs are legally recognized and In  Belgium tolerated. In
the United Kingdom Ireland and  Denmark lock-outs are an admissible
counterpart to strikes , whereas In  the Netherlands , the legal position
Is unc I ear.- 1 2-
Machineries for Conflict Resolution
37. A few genera I observat Ions on the systems for the prevent Ion and
resolution of Industrial disputes can be made:
Solut Ions clear Iy founded on the pr Inclple of compulsory state
Intervention are rejected by all the t.4ember stateS except
Denmark and Greece.
II ) All the Member States. apart from  the Netherlands, have systems
which Involve the two sides of Industry In statutory procedures
for the prevent lon and reso lut Ion of disPutes (e.o. Industr I a.
Tribunals. In  the Federal Republic of Germany and  Denmark, 
National Council for Conciliation In  Denmark, Conciliation
Off Ice In  Luxembourg,  ACAS In  the Un I ted Kingdom , Labour Courts
In  Ireland , MAC In  Spain , mediation and arbitration procedures
In  Portugal , tripartite committees and Arbitration Tribunals In
Groeco) .
III) The cooperation of the two sides of Industry at company level
or on the shop floor Is generally decisive In countries which
have employee or trade union representat Ion at that level.
38. The most common procedure for the solut Ion Of collective disputes
Is voluntary conciliation, mediation or arbitration either set out 
the collective agreement, agreed by tho partlos In the course of the
dispute or provided for by statutory law under optional and additional
procedures.
This Is mainly the case In  Belgium France, !..!!..!L.  the Federal Republic
of Germany the Netherlands Portugal Spain and  the United Kingdom . In
Ireland , although the Labour Court facilities are entirely voluntary,
where the workers agree unilaterally to refer the matter to the Court,
the latter may Invest Igate the dispute even In the absence of the
employer s consent If the workers accept In advance to be bound by the
Court. reeonvnendat Ion. In  Luxembourg the Conclll.at Ion procedure,
provided by the National Conciliation Office Is obligatory but the
awards made are not binding, unless so agreed by the parties.
On the contrary, In  Denmark, disputes concerning the Interpretation of
collective agreements and I n  Greece , Industrial disputes In general, are compulsorily settled through the functioning of arbitration
tr Ibunals whose decisions are binding.
WORKERS RIGHTS TO INFORMATION . CONSULTATION AND PARTICIPATION
Works Counc lis
0, . .
39. The rights of workers to Information consultation and
participation are treated here together as different forms of worker
Involvement which In practice frequently overlap In eight Member
States (Belgium France Greece , the Federal Republic of Germany
Luxembourg the Netherlands, Portugal and  Spain) mandatory systems for
works counc II s are set up, wh I ch thus const I tute the most common form
of worker I nvo I vement .
40. The eomposltlon of the works council Is divided Into two main- 13 -
types. one Is composed of workers only (the Federal Republic of
Germany Greece Portugal and  Spain), the other type provides for the
presence ot management as well (Belgium France Luxembourg
) .
In  the
Nether I ands the works counc II I s composed of emp loyees on I Y but
concertat Ion meet Ings with management are held on a regular basis. Also
the. coverage Is widely different, ranging from enterprises (or
establishments) with 6 employees In  the Federal Republic of Germany
150 In  luxembourg In the latter caSe staff representatives are,
however, already rnandatory In all undertakings with 15 ernployees and
more. In  Portugal no threshold Is fixed by law for the establishment of
a works council.  French German Luxembourg and  Dutch legislations
establish also counclls for groups of enterprises.
The Competenees of Works Counc lis
41. The competences of the works councils vary widely ranging from the
mere right to Information , most Iy on both economic and social matters
and the right to be consulted, generally on the social consequences of
economic deelslons stemming from managerial prerogatives to negotiating
powers and the right to co-decision In a small number of well-defined
areas , normally regarding personnel policy. In  the Federal Republic of
Germany the works council may conclude agreements on Issues not covered
by a collective agreement and In  Spain  It has negotiating rights.
Contractua J Arrangements
42. In  Denmark Ireland
!!.!.!1.. and  the United Kingdom similar
arrangements are made either on the basis of collective agreements or
voluntarily. In  Denmark an Intf,rsectoral agreement has been concluded.
whleh provides for works councils to be set up In Industrial and cr.aft
establishments employing 35 or more employees. They comprise both
management and employees ' reprasentatlves Including the shop steward.
The tasks of the works council are essentially consultative. In  Ireland
and  the United Kingdom shop stewards act simultaneously as trade union officials and as representatives of the whole workforce. In Italy enterprise- level union organlsatlons are Installed In the Industrial
and commercla.1 sectors In enterprises with 15 or more employees. In
addition to Information and consultation rights these bodies can
negotiate company agreements. Shop stewards also play an Important
role - whether not a works council exists - In  Belgium Greece France
Per t uga I and  Spa In- 14 -
Worker Participation
43. In the more narrow eenRe, worker participation Ie restricted to
emp loyee representat Ion on manager 181 or supervisory boards of
Incorporated companies. legal systems to thh effect are established In
Denmark the Federal Republic of Germany and  France , where the employee
representatives (or also trade I.&nlonlsh .s ln  the Federal Republic of
Germany ) sit on the supervisory board, In  France  also, as the case may
be, on the management board If the one-tier system Is applied by the
company. This Is also the case In  luxembourg . There are certain
thresholds above which these formulas ate applicable: cOfIIpanles with 
employees In  Denmark , 50 employees In  France . 500, 1000 or 2000,
according to different I'nOdels In  the Federal Republic .of Germany and
1060 employees In  luxembourg. In the  Nether lands Incorporated companies
having 100 or more employees In the country, IS works council and over a
certain size of share capital ar.e required to have a supervisory board
whose members are nominated by cooptat Ion. In this  context the works
council can propose candidates and legally veto a nomination on certain
grounds.
44. In all cases. apart from the German coal and steel Industry
OAontanmltbestlmmung) and the Quasi-parity representation In the
Federal Republic of Germany In enterprises with more than 2000
employees, the representation of the employees Is a minority
representation with full rights (excluding  France where their role 
Informative and consultative) on the respective boards.
H. COLLECT IVE AGREEMENTS AS SOURCES OF REGULATION
45. Collective agreements constitute the most Important source In the
regulation of working eondltlons, although their validity 
conditional on respect for fundamental rights, mandatory provisions and
the minimum Yules.
The Validity of Collective Agreements
. In  the Federal Republic of Germany France and !.!!.!l.the validity
of a collective agreement Is, In particular situations, recognized even
when It contains rules less favourable for the worker than those
Imposed by statutory law. In  the United Kingdom the few cases In which
a collect Ive agreement may replace a statutory mlnlmwn have rarely been
used.
47. With the exception of  Denmark and !.!!.!l.all legal systems entrust,
to a greater or lesser extent, the general regulat Ion of collective
agreements to the legislative authority. The I.eglslatlon determines the
form of the agreements, the bodies authorized to conclude them, their
effeets, limits, the process of bargaining, the asswnptlons for their
exten$IO!1 and In some cases, their possible content.
48. Only the employer, employers ' associatIon or federations on the one
hand and trade unions and their federations on the other are authorized
to conc I ude co II ect I ve agreements I  the I ega I sense of the word.
Exceptions In this regard ate  Spain , where the system allows workers- 15 
...
representat I ves and works comml Uees to negot late agreements and  Greece
where the law does not authorize Individual employers to conclude
agreements. In  the Federa I Repub II c of Germany and  France works
councils may, under certain conditions, conclude work agreements.
49. Trade Unions, their federations and confederations must meet certain legal criteria of representativeness, establishment or
organ I zatlon to negot late and conc lude agreements. Except Ions are
Portugal , the Netherlands , Italy and  Denmark where statutory law does
not Impose any requirements of that sort.
The Legal Etfect of Collective Agreements
50. As regards the legal effect of collective agreements In Belgium.
Spa l !l.  Franee and  Luxembourg col lect Ive agreements. are binding "erga
omnes " so that they apply equally to all workers In a flnn or Industry
whether or not they are members of the trade unions bound by the
agreement. Under the systems of  the Federal Republic of Germany the
Netherlands Portugal Greece and l!!tt collective agreements are only
bind Ing on the contract Ing emp laYers or members of the signatory
as!;oclatlons or federations and on workers who are members of the
ontractlng trade unions. Although In  the United Kingdom and  Ireland
collective. agreements are not legally binding, unless certain strict
eondltlons are met, some of their clauses may have a normative effect
If expressly or Implicitly Included In the employment contracts of
re levant emp loyees, whether or not they are members of the trade un Ions coneerned. .
51. The extension of collective agreements, a statutory device by which
given eolleetlve agreement Is applied to workers of particular
Industrles or sectors not orlglnally covered by It , Is legally foreseen
In  eountrles with the exception of  Italy Denmark and  the United
Kingdom
Co II ect I ve Barga I n I ng
52. Although bargaining takes place at different levels (plant
enterprlse lndustry, Inter- Industry) there are noteworthy differences,
which also change with time. In  Denmark the Federal Republic of
Germany Greece and  the Netherlands , the most Important negotiations
are carrIed out at Industry level. In  the Federal Republlc~f Germany
the$e negotiations are often regionalized. In  the United Kingdom and
Ireland , on the other hand , the main focus of bargaining Is at plant and company level.  Ireland also has a tradition of nation-wide agreements. Single-employer bargaining. either centralized or
decentralized Is quantitatively more Important than multl-employer
bargaining In both these countries. In other countries bargaining may
take place at different levels depending on the case. sometimes at more
than one level at once. In  Luxembourg negotiations take place either at the level of the enterprise or at sectoral level and In  Portugal the
level at which bargaining takes place depends among other things on the
level of organisation of the employers,. II.
-16 -
CONCLUS IONS
54. It Is extremelY difficult to Identify - by way of this analysis -
groups of Uember states wh Ich have Implemented similar statutory andlor
collect Ive provl.,lons or have In common corresponding pract Ices for all the subjects treated In thl., comparative report. The following general
findings may neverthele.,s be taken. Into conslderat Ion:
II )
III)
statutory labour law plays a fairly generalized role with
regard to rules governing working conditions dePending on the
Member State and the area covered. Mutual areas of competence
have evolved In the sphere of collect Ive agreements:
collective agreements are In all Member States an Important
source of regulations governing working conditions. Their
significance depends to a great extent on the legal frameWorks established by the State and on the relations developped
between both sides of Industry In the courSe of tl.me. The level
of collect Ive negot lat Ion as well as the degree of the binding
effects of such agreements vary among Member states, a fact,
that, among other things, determines how Important collective
agreements are as an Instrument of labour law;
depending on the development of Industrial relations and the
more or less established role of the State with regard to rules
govern I ng work I ng cond I t Ions,  cBSe- 1 aW has In some areas and/or
In some Member States an Important role to play In creating or
Interpret Ing such rules.
55. These genera I observat Ions have to take Into account the fact that, as stated In the Introduct Ion, this report does not cover certain
aspects of working conditions (health and safety at the workplace,
training, socla.1 security legislation). Under these conditions It Is therefore Important to pursue the analysis and, above all, to follow
the development of labour law In Its widest sense In the Community both
at the level of the Uember states and with regard to the Interaction
between nat lonal provisions and Community leglslat Ion.
The resu I ts of the present study can however a I ready playa very usefu I
role with regard to the recent preliminary Commission proposal on a
CommunIty Charter of Basic Social Rights, especially In that they make
It .posslble to Identify - In the areas covered - objectives, wayS and
means of possible convergence of rules on working conditions In the
process of creating a Community labour market.111'TABLE GENERAL ~INIMUM AGE TO WORK LEGALLY
COUHlR't
France . Spain . U.
Denmark . Belgium . Greece,
the Federal RepUblic of Germany. Ireland
Luxembourg, Italy. Netherland$
Per tuga I 1-(
/)1TABLE QUOTA SYSTEUS FOR THE EUPLOYUENT OF HANDICAPPED
PERSONS
COUNTRY QUOTA
Ita Iy
France
Fed. Reo. of Germany
Ireland (voluntary.
public sector)
The Ne t her lands
Soa I!"',
Un 1 t ed Kingdom
Gieece (putllc service)
luxembc!..:~ g
% (1991)
;11TABLE
COUNTRY
Belgium
Denmark
Fr~nce
Greeee
TIUE
DURATION OF PROBATION PERIOD
14 Days
6 Months
12 Months
3 Months
3 Months
2 Weeks or 1 Month
depending on duration
of contract
The Term ' I xed In
I nd I v I dua I 
eo I I ect I ve agreement
or eus 10m.
2 Months. Italy 
6 Months Feder~ 1 Regub 11  2 Weeks of Germany 6 Months
Luxembourg
The NeHler lands
Portuga I
Spa In
Ire J iJnd
Un! :~~ K!r.';dom
2 Wee~s(mlnlmum)
6 Months (max.
2 Months
15 Days
6 Months
2 Months
9 Months
6 Months
I,(on 1 h s
2 Weeks
NO sta tutory
regulation
No statutory
regulat I.
CA TEOORY
Blue Collars
Wh I te Co I I a rs
Wh I t& Co I I a r $
earn I ng
more than
780. OOOBF
Wh I te co II a r S
Commercial Travellers
Other Workers
AI I Workers
All Workers
Blue Collars
White Collars
All Workers
All Workers
All Workers
Most Workers
Highly
qualified
personne I
Domest Ic
Serv I ce
Lead I ng
personna I
Technical
workers
Other
qua II tied
personne I
UnQua I I fled
personna I
NOTICE
REOU I RED
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
,..
DAYS
NOT ICE
NONE
NONE
HONE
NONE
NONE
2 WEEKS/
UAX
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE'
2. TABLE
Age
STATUTORY ~INI~UU WAGES
ranee Luxembourg Nether I ands Par tuga I Spain
adult
1981,90FL
85,
72,
:a dul t
30,OOOEsc
52, 75"
adult
4860. 44FF
adu \ t
31. 969LF
45, 75% adult
44.040?ts
90% 80% 39, 50% + 60%
80% 70% + 40%
60% 30,C
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Country Public Holidays
Paid Annual Leave Statutory CoL Lect;ve A~r~em~nt 
BELGIUM 24 days
DENMARK no le.gislation 30 days
FED. REP
GERMANY 10 - 14 18 days 5 'to 6 weeks
GREECE 24 days
SPAIN 30 days
-FRANCE 30 days
IRELAND three weeks , weeks
ITALY 4:nat iona l plus
11 others
no sp.e c if i c n\.8llber"
of days
5 to 6 w.eek.
LUXEMBOURG 25 days 26 to 28 days
NETHERLAN!)S 6 plus one every
five years
four weeks 5 to 6 weeks
PORTUG~ i... 21 to 30
UNITED KINGDOM no legis lat i  no legislation 20 to 27 days
'j SICKNESS LEAVE IN THE MEMBER STATES
Length of Leave Paym~nt
Be 19 i um 52 w~eks 60 X earnings
Denmark 91 w~eks
i~ three years
90 X .v~rag~ pr~~eding
4 weeks ' earnings
Federal RepuDl'~
of Germany
78 weeks
in three years
80 X average preceding
4 weeks ' earnings
Greece '26 weeks 50 X earnings, 10 X increase
for each dependant (8I2IXillUl\  10)
Spa in '2 to 6 months 60 X 'from 'th to 20th day
inclusive, 75 X after that
France 52 weeks
in three years 50 X earnings;with 3 chi ldren
66. 66 X frOlll3ht day
Ireland 52 weeks (or unlimited, Flatrate sick(\,ss benefits plus if claim~r:\t has paid proport ional suppleMent. Total
156 weeks I contributions) ("'lot to 'exceed 75., X .week ly
e~rnings
ItCily 6 mont hs 50 X, 66. 66 X after 21 st day
Luxembourg 52 \.leeks 100 X urnings
70 r. daily wage (ofte n topped
. up' by collective agreement)
i~ether Lands . 5'2 weeks
Portugsl 155 weeks 65 X average dai ly wage of
preceding  months (100 X if
hospitali:zed and have depen-
dants)
Un; t ed K i ngdom 28 weeks FLat-rate depending on salary,
averages between S2 % and 70 X
weekly earningsBelgium
Denma rlt
Federal Republ 
of Germany
Greece
Spain
France
Irelal"'d
! tel ly.
Luxembourg
r~~7hl'rt~nrl"
Portuga
United Kingdom
MATERNITY LEAVE  THEMEM81:R STATES
Length of Leave Payment
14 weeks total; at least 79. S1. of insurable earnings
8 must be t2ken after the i1or first 30 days, 75 X laJ:er tli rth + maternity grant
, week. before, 10 after;
then 10 additional weeks
for either parent, or
shared between them (+ 2
weeks for father after birth)
weeks before after
weeks before, after
16 weeks
6 weeks before, 10 after
at least 4 weeks before,
4after , + additional 6
weeks before, after
weeks before, after
6 weeks before, 6 ~fter
90 days total; at least
60 must be after
11 weeks before, 7 after
90 X aver.-age weekly earnings
100 X net wage for insured
workers, or fiJtedsull of 01'1 100
50 X of. salary + SUII for
medical costs
7S X of earnings
84 X of salary + post nata 
allowances
70 % of salary
+ maternity grant
80 % of earnings
100 % of e~rning~
+ maternity grant
100 X earnings
+ maternity grant
100 X dai ly "'8ge
+ maternity grant
! 31. 30 per week-6 weeks
maternity pay at 90 X earnings,
maternity grant
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